Mulch Color Jet Jr.

General
- Weight: 55 pounds
- Length: 24 inches
- Height: 9 inches
- Width: 21 inches

Standard equipment
- 1/4 Hp electrical motor
- variable colorant output
- Drum wand with suction hose

Capabilities
Adapts to tub, horizontal, trommel screens and stationary mills and auger conveyors. You can also add colorizing capability to your existing mulch processing equipment.
Colors most wood waste, including green wood and root mulch.
Colors during product grind with the following production speeds:

Model MCJ Jr:
- up to 100 cy/hr for Black
- up to 140 cy/hr for Brown
- up to 170 cy/hr for Red

-- conveys up to 0.65 gpm of colorant --

Operational requirements
- Electrical: 110-120V; 4.5 Amps; 60Hz; 1725 rpm
- Water use: 15 – 25 gal/min